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* glass replacements 
* shower screen  * splashbacks 
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* security doors and flyscreens 
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FOX SPORTS.   

LIVE SPORTS ALL DAY LONG 
Footy, Cricket, Soccer, Rugby, plus loads of international sports. 

See it in in a great pub atmosphere 
 

5 Hade Avenue, Bass    georgebasshotel.com.au5 Hade Avenue, Bass    georgebasshotel.com.au5 Hade Avenue, Bass    georgebasshotel.com.au5 Hade Avenue, Bass    georgebasshotel.com.au 

5678 2206 

The Western Port Coal Mining Company, main entrance to the mine at Kilcunda, print of Wood Engraving, first published May 17, 1895.  
(Print and some of the information in this story published with permission of the State Library of Victoria) 

          

Kilcunda is situated 117 kilometres south-east of Melbourne and today is a small coastal township with a permanent 
population of around 300 residents. It is known for its open beaches and is a popular spot for fishing. It is also popular with hang-
gliders, who can often be seen being lifted above the cliffs, depicted in the wood etching above, are the strong wind currents that 
are prevalent in this region of the coast. The origin of the name Kilcunda is believed to be from the Aboriginal term for ‘an 
exclamation’, and is reported by one authority to mean, “Oh dear, the sticks”. It is not known who the artist was who produced the 
wood engraving, however the view provided by the artist is to the south-east towards Cape Patterson, which is situated eight 
kilometres south of Wonthaggi. Cape Patterson, situated twenty-three kilometres south-east of Kilcunda was named by Lieutenant 
Grant of the “Lady Nelson” in March 1801 after Lieutenant Colonel William Patterson of the New South Wales Corps, who took a 
prominent part in the deposition of Governor Bligh. Wonthaggi is another example of a Victorian town that derived its name from 
the Aboriginal. This time it is from the Woiwurung word meaning “to drag” or “pull along”. The history of coal and coal mining in this 
area goes back to the earliest days of European settlement. On 12 December 1826, the Corinella Military Settlement was founded, 
presumably to prevent French claims to the area. William Hovell, a member of this settlement discovered the Rock and Queen 
veins of coal in the shore platforms on the beach about a kilometre west of Cape Patterson. Story Continued Page 2... 



 

Corinella Cemetery      by Roger Clark 
The tranquil and peaceful Corinella Cemetery is situated on 4.05 
hectares (10 acres) which extends from Cemetery Road (frontage) 
to the Bass Highway and was first gazetted in 1872, being the 
oldest cemetery in the Bass Coast Shire. A great deal of work has 
been done at the cemetery over the past twelve years or so after it 
had fallen into disrepair between 1981 and 1992. The current 
members of the Corinella Cemetery Trust are Keith Dann 
(Chairperson), who was elected in 1998 (Chairman since 2009), Ms 
A. Martin (1996), Ms S. Graham (1998), Mr I Knight (2001), Ms P. 
Chapman (2001) and Ms C. McLeod (2007). The cemetery Trust 
always welcomes enquiries from people who are interested in 
becoming Trust members or who may be interested in assisting with 
the maintenance of the cemetery. After the cemetery was 
established in 1872 the first trust meeting was held in 1878 after the 
first recorded burial, a pauper with the surname Winch, prior to 
Rosetta Chinn in 1877, whose monument records the year but it is 
thought was erected later. The oldest resident interred is Nellie 
Dolphin (nee Peters) who was 100 when she died. The youngest, a 
stillborn. A couple of noteworthy burials - the first being Dr Samuel 
Wilson (the first doctor in the area) buried in 1897, at the age of 39. 
The community raised the cost of his memorial due to the high 
regard in which he was held. Secondly, there is the Daly family, two 
murdered, one suicide (the murderer). There is no monument and 
locations are not known but the offender was buried outside the 
fence in 1910. In common with all Trusts, Corinella gets a grant 
from the Shire each year to assist with maintenance and is also able 
to apply for community grants and personal ward councilor grants 
from the Shire towards the cost of particular items e.g. shed, notice 
board, pathways and shrubs along the road fences. Approximately 
half of the cemetery site has never been cleared and the present 
cleared area has been cultivated regularly over the years, which has 
enabled many small and attractive plants to flourish. Much of the 
area is only cut three times a year. The cemetery offers both 
memorial and lawn burials, and has a niche wall for the interment of 
cremated remains. All enquiries regarding burials at the cemetery, 
placement of ashes, enquiries about joining the Trust or helping out 
as a volunteer should be addressed to Chairperson Keith Dann, 
phone: 5678 0581 or 0407 556 019 or by mail: Corinella Cemetery 
Trust c/o- Corinella Post Office, Smythe Street, Corinella 3984. 

SERIES FEATURE: A LOOK AT THE DIFFERENT BASS COAST CEMETERIES 

Kilcunda (Continued from Page 1)  In 1835, Samuel Anderson, from Launceston, Tasmania, settled in the area from the Powlett 

River to The Gurdies. Powlett River being named after Frederick Armand Powlett, Commissioner for Crown Lands, Western Port 
District, and The Gurdies, after Hurdy Gurdy Station. Anderson, the first permanent European settler in Gippsland, discovered and 
named Anderson’s Inlet, and the Tarwin River, from the Aboriginal word “darwhin”, meaning “thirsty” or “fruit of creeper”. Anderson also 
re-discovered Hovell’s veins of coal, which he used for household purposes as well as forging. In 1840 Captain Cole mined a few tons 
of coal at Kilcunda, and sent it by boat to Melbourne, and in 1858, the Victorian Coal Company commenced the first active coal mining 
in Victoria, approximately a kilometre west of Cape Patterson. Bullock teams carried the coal to Cape Patterson where whaleboats 
carried it to anchored larger vessels waiting over a kilometre out in the deep unsheltered water off the Cape. The Victorian Coal 
Company ceased operations in 1864, and in 1865, Mr James Carew discovered a seam of coal at Kilcunda, which the Western Port 
Coal Mining Company was formed to mine. In 1870 the Victorian Government offered five thousand pounds for the delivery of five 
thousand tons of Victorian black coal. This prompted the Western Port Coal Mining Company to lay a three foot six inch guage 
tramway from Kilcunda to Griffith’s Point (San Remo) where a wharf was built for loading the coal. In 1883 the Western Port Coal 
Mining Company ceased operations after sending fifteen thousand tons of coal, which sold at sixteen shillings and three pence a ton. 
After 1883, the mine at Kilcunda was opened to visitors, as shown in the wood engraving on page 1, from 1895. The visitors, in this 
instance, appear to be only men, who are attired in clothing designed to keep out the cold—in overcoats and hats, and a number of 
them carry umbrellas. In 1895 the steamer “Williams” would drop visitors off at the wharf at Griffith’s Point, and they would make their 
way to the mine on a “trawley made of long planks nailed to a couple of wagon frames that was hauled along the tramway by a number 
of horses”. Coal mining in nearby Wonthaggi continued with the opening of the State Coal Mine in November 1909, however even this 
very productive mine closed on 20 December 1968. Much of the history of this part of the Victorian coastline has its roots in the coal 
industry, and coastal towns, and their associated railways, harbours, and wharves, developed in close proximity to the coal mines. 



- THURSDAY - 

- FRIDAY - 

- TUESDAY - 

- WEDNESDAY - 

 
BASS VALLEY FRIENDSHIP GROUP  (Home and Community Care) 
10am - 2pm.  We welcome all members of the community.  Lunch is 
provided and transport in our Community Bus to and from the centre 
can be arranged. Wheelchair access is available.  Cost $12. 
 
LEAD LIGHTING 

7pm - 9pm.  Cost $5. 

 
BASS VALLEY CHILD CARE (Occasional Care) 
9:30am - 2:30pm. Active Early Childhood Development Program.  
Qualified staff.  $30 pre-paid flat daily rate.  Bookings essential. 
 

COMMUNITY BUS to WONTHAGGI 

Pick up from 8:45am.  Bookings essential. 
Cost:  $12 return. 
 

DROP IN DAY 

10am - 2:30pm.  Pool, cards, darts, scrabble or just a friendly chat. 

 
BASS VALLEY FRIENDSHIP GROUP  (Home and Community Care) 
10am - 2pm.  We welcome all members of the community.  Lunch is 
provided and transport in our Community Bus to and from the centre 
can be arranged. Wheelchair access is available.  Cost $12. 

 
BASS VALLEY CHILD CARE (Occasional Care) 
9:30am - 2:30pm. Active Early Childhood Development Program.  
Qualified staff.  $30 pre-paid flat daily rate.  Bookings essential. 
 

DROP IN DAY 

10am - 2:30pm.  Pool, cards, darts, scrabble or just a friendly chat. 
. 

 
BASS VALLEY CHILD CARE (Occasional Care) 
9:30am - 2:30pm. Active Early Childhood Development Program.  
Qualified staff.  $30 pre-paid flat daily rate.  Bookings essential. 
 
REIKI 

10am.  Reiki natural healing method.  Visitors welcome anytime. 
 

COMMUNITY BUS to WONTHAGGI 
Pick up from 8:45am.  Bookings essential.  Cost:  $12 return. 

Bass Valley Community Centre 
Bass School Road  Bass  Vic  3991 
Ph:  5678 2277    Fax:  5678 2242 
Visit our Website:  bvcg.org.au 
admin@bvcg.org.au (General Enquiries)     

bvn@bvcg.org.au (Bass Valley News Enquiries & Advertising)  
 
 

~ OFFICE HOURS ~ 
Monday to Thursday: 9:00am - 3:30pm  

Fridays: 9am - 3pm 
 

~ OP SHOP HOURS ~ 
Monday to Saturday 9am - 2pm 

In this edition 
 
 

Page 3 News at Bass. 
 

 4 & 5 Community Notice Board includes  

  upcoming community events and  

  general information. 
 

 6 Bass Coast Shire News. 
 

 7 Maru Koala & Animal Park. 
 

 8 News at Corinella. 
  

 10 More Community News. 
 

 11 Personality of the Month. 
 

 12 & 13 Entertainment, Trivia and Poet’s Corner. 
  

 14 Volunteers in our Community. 

Advertising - Bass Valley News 
The Bass Valley News is a free community newsletter. 1750 copies are distributed 
monthly across the Bass Coast Shire, including Phillip Island and parts of South 

Gippsland. The deadline for inclusions is the 20th of the month,  
 

~ ALL ENQUIRIES ~ 

Email: bvn@bvcg.org.au  or  Call: 5678 2277 
 

~ Advertising Costs in B&W - GST inclusive ~ 
Small (typical) = $  17.50 Double small = $  35.00 
Quarter page  = $  60.00 Half page = $100.00 
Full page = $180.00 Double page = $320.00 
(Colour is an additional 100% on top of the b&w adverts) 

 

Other ads are negotiable. Long term ads are welcome. Community and non-profit ads 
are free of charge. The Bass Valley News Editions are available online at  

www.bvcg.org.au/bass-valley-news  
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Weekly Activities 
 

- MONDAY - 

 

Bass Valley  
Occasional Care 
Tuesdays 9:30-2:30pm 

Thursdays 9:30-2:30pm 

Fridays 9:30-2:30pm 

Call: 5678 2277  
At the Bass Valley Community 
Centre, Bass. $30 per child per 

day. Bookings essential. 

Home & Community Care Bass 

Mondays & Wednesdays  

T: 5678 2277. BVCG Inc.  

Bass School Road, Bass 

BASS VALLEY COMMUNITY CENTRE 

NOTICE BOARD 

BVCG Inc. memberships BVCG Inc. memberships BVCG Inc. memberships BVCG Inc. memberships     

for 2013/2014 are due now. 

Membership forms can be 

downloaded from 

bvcg.org.au or collected 

from the office, 

BVCG Inc. Bass 

School Rd. Bass. 



‘Working 

with the 

Community’ 

Available to assist with your concerns in 
relation to Federal Government matters 

Greg Hunt MP 
Federal Member for Flinders 

COMMUNITY 
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St Paul’s 
Anglican Church 

 

Parish of Bass 
and Phillip Island 
6 Hade Ave Bass 

 

Rector 
Rev. Greg Magee 

5952 2608 
 

~ Service ~ 
Holy Communion 

12:30pm every Sunday 
 

Bring and share lunch 
following the service. 

 

Newcomers most 
welcome. 

 

Specialising in 
individual needs, clubs & businesses 

Gordon Chase - Chase Computers 
for local, friendly advice 

5678 7097 or 
0430 168 345 

email: gordon@esahc.com 

esahc.com 

Advice 
Repair 
Rebuild 
Support 

Configure 
Explain 
Maintain 
Upgrade 

 

 

 
 

Chase Computers 

*conditions apply 

* * WE COME TO YOU * * 

 
  NO FIX  -  NO FEE * 

· Computer not working properly? 
· Worried about your backup? 
· Do you need new hardware? 
· Internet & mail working reliably? 
· Anti-virus up to date? 

 
Would you like your own email 
and your own domain name? 
WEBSITES - our specialty 

Call for a free visit* and free advice 

BVN 
WE’RE 

ALL 

EARS 

Phone: 5979 3188  Fax: 5957 3034 

DK DENTURE Clinic Pty LtdDK DENTURE Clinic Pty LtdDK DENTURE Clinic Pty LtdDK DENTURE Clinic Pty Ltd    
232 Thompson Ave, Cowes (opposite the RSL) 

Consultations are also available at Wonthaggi Medical Group 
on Thursdays from 9am until 1pm 

42 Murray St Wonthaggi (enter via Biggs Drive) 
For appointment phone 

5952 1240 or 0412 231 268 

St. George’s 
Anglican Church 
Smythe St, Corinella 

 
 

SERVICES: 
 1st Sunday of the month ..................  11am 
 Other Sundays ..................................  9am 
  
 

FREE COMMUNITY LUNCH Corinella Community Centre 

 1st Friday of the month ...................  12pm 
 

OP SHOP 
 Monday, Thursday, Friday ..  10am to 2pm 
 Saturdays .................  9:30am to 12:30pm 
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Answers to Test Your Knowledge - Page 13 

JULY 

LANG LANG COMMUNITYLANG LANG COMMUNITY  

FAMILY MEDICINEFAMILY MEDICINE  
 

Bulk Billing for all Medicare Card holders 
Same day appointments 

 

Male & Female Doctors Available 
 

~ Range of Services ~ 

General medical care, minor surgical procedures, 
removal of skin cancers/lesions, immunisation, 
travel health, women’s, men’s and family health. 

 

On-site Pathology - Ultrasound Scans 
Visiting physiotherapist and psychologist. 

 

Hours: Monday to Friday - 8:30am to 5pm 

5 Whitstable Street, Lang Lang 

5997 5799 
 

‘Caring Family Medicine’ 

BASS VALLEY LANDCARE  5678 2335 

Annual General Mee�ng of the Bass Valley Music Fes�val Annual General Mee�ng of the Bass Valley Music Fes�val Annual General Mee�ng of the Bass Valley Music Fes�val Annual General Mee�ng of the Bass Valley Music Fes�val 

Thursday, 4 July at 7:30pmThursday, 4 July at 7:30pmThursday, 4 July at 7:30pmThursday, 4 July at 7:30pm    
At the Grantville Transac�on Centre. All Welcome.At the Grantville Transac�on Centre. All Welcome.At the Grantville Transac�on Centre. All Welcome.At the Grantville Transac�on Centre. All Welcome. 
Enquiries: 0402 168 161 or veronica.dowman@gmail.com 

Bass Valley Music Fes�val Inc. A0055181G.  

Get your skills and 

knowledge in Building 

Construction and 

General Engineering 

trade formally recognised! Now is the time to get 

your skills recognised and receive the formal 

qualification you deserve. Government funding 

available for eligible applicants.  

Call Phil Coleman on 0459034963 or email 

philip.c@communitytraininginitiatives.com.au 

BINGO THURSDAYS  7:30PM  BASS BINGO THURSDAYS  7:30PM  BASS BINGO THURSDAYS  7:30PM  BASS BINGO THURSDAYS  7:30PM  BASS 

Coronet Bay Playgroup  
Every Monday 10 -12pm. From birth to 
school age, $2 per family, bring a piece of 
fruit for your child. At the Coronet Bay Hall. 
Grandparents welcome. Tea and coffee provided. 



NOTICE BOARD 
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See our display at 
 

124 York Rd 
Mt Evelyn 3796 

 

Tom Allen 

0414 383 606 
 

Fax: 9736 3428 
 

tom@gazebos.net.au 
 

gazebos.net.au 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

· Sizes available from 2.4m to 9.0m 
· Pool and Spa Gazebos 
· Domestic and Commercial 
· Kits for smaller sizes 
· We build in VIC, SA, NSW & TAS 
· Registered Building Practitioners 

 

The Probus Club of San Remo meets at 10am 
on the second Monday of each month (except 
January) at the Newhaven Public Hall.  Men 
and women members meet for fellowship, to 
hear interesting speakers, enjoy outings to 
varied destinations and to share meals or other 
activities. Visitors are always welcome with 
currently no waiting list for new members. 
 

Our secretary would be pleased to respond to any enquiries. Contact 
5678 5768 or mail to PO Box 43, San Remo, 3925. 

  At AusGems we offer a professional gem 
cutting service with over 2000 designs.  We sell 
the best quality gems, ‘rough’ and ‘synthetic 
rough’. We also sell Australian Sapphires, 
Opals, Zircons, Garnet, Topaz and Jewellery. 

By appointment only - please note we are not jewellers. 

www.ausgems.com 
 

5678 8715 
 

We also purchase all old gold jewellery at current daily prices. 

5678 0495 
Look for us on Facebook: 

Bass Coast Blab & Bub Group 
 

Email: corinella.jlm.kindergarten@kin.gov.au 

GENERAL PRACTICE SERVICE 

FOR GRANTVILLE  The Wonthaggi Medical 

Group announced in June that as from Monday, July 22 they will 
trial a limited General Practice Service at the Grantville Transaction 
Centre. Initially the service will be once a 
week, on Mondays from 9am to 3:30pm. 
Once established it will expand to 
increase to 2 days per week, Monday & 
Tuesday. Appointments can be made by 
contacting the Wonthaggi practice from 
July 3 and requesting an appointment at 
Grantville, Telephone 5672 1333. While 
this is only a restricted trial service it is 
good news for Grantville and district 
residents who have long been calling for a 
Doctor’s service in the town and it will 
complement the existing Nurse 
Practitioner Service. For more information 
visit www.wonthaggimedical.com.au 

GRANTVILLE PHARMACY 

RELOCATION 
The weekend of May 18-19 saw the 
Grantville Pharmacy move from its initial 
location on the western side of the 
highway, across the road to the other side 
of the intersection, into the much larger 
premises formerly occupied by the Bass 
Coast Health Op Shop. The “new” 
Grantville Pharmacy has a much larger range of products and continues to 
offer a high standard of service to its customers. Pictured here in the new 
shop last week above, Pharmacist in charge Kevin Donnelly and 
Dispensary Technician Kat Cox, enjoying their new shop environment.  

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 

BASS COAST POST 
It’s just over a year since Bass Coast 

Post was established. The online 
news features publications by, and 
for the residents of Bass Coast. 
Initially set up as a forum for news, discussion and comment in the lead-up 
to the council elections, the Post quickly adopted a wider role and now 
covers everything from gardening and council news to local history and 
cooking, with sections for local photography, short stories and poetry, as 
well as a community diary. Readership has grown week by week, mostly 
through word of mouth, and Bass Coast Post Editor Catherine Watson told 
BVN last week “the Post readers are also our writers, columnists and 
photographers and we are gradually building up a good team with diverse 
interests. The more voices we get the better the Post will be. If you are 
passionate about something, whether it’s theatre, the visual arts or 
birdwatching, share it with our readers. With our combined expertise and 
knowledge, we can make the Post a valuable community resource.” If you 
would like to receive a weekly update list of new stories, or become part of 
the Bass Coast Post team, email basscoastpost@gmail.com or 
phone 5672 3932. Congratulations on a successful first year 
Catherine. Photo by Daniel Cranton: Sack racers at Pioneer Bay’s Aussie 
Day BBQ Bash, February 2013. 



Temporary relocation of Customer Services in Wonthaggi: As of Monday, 1 July, entry to the Civic Centre Wonthaggi offices will be through our Baillieu Street foyer. 
The change to the entry is necessary due to renovations currently underway in our Wonthaggi offices. There will be no disruption to the delivery of Council services.   
 

Notice of Council Meeting to deal with the proposed 2013/14 budget: Bass Coast Shire Council has prepared a proposed budget for the financial year starting 1 July 
2013 and ending on 30 June 2014. Council will hold a Special Meeting on Wednesday, 31 July 2013 at 3.00pm at the Council Chamber Wonthaggi, to consider the 
adoption of the proposed budget. The proposed budget:  
1. Discloses that at 30 June 2013, the total amount borrowed by Council was $7.767 million.  
2. Proposes to borrow $5.296 million during the financial year.  
3. Projects that $1.129 million of the amount borrowed by Council will be redeemed during the financial year.  
4. Projects that as at 30 June 2014, the total amount of Council borrowings will be $11.934 million.  
5. Projects that the cost of servicing Council’s borrowings during the financial year will be $528,000.  
6. Proposes that the rate in the dollar for each type of general rate to be levied by Council is: 

a) Developed Land Rate of 0.31657 cents in the dollar, on Capital Improved Value.  
b) Farm Land Rate of 0.31657 cents in the dollar, on Capital Improved Value.  
c) Vacant Land Rate of 0.47486 cents in the dollar, on Capital Improved Value.  
d) Cultural and Recreation Land Rate of 0.18994 cents in the dollar, on Capital Improved Value.  
e) Public Housing Land Rate of 0.15829 cents in the dollar, on Capital Improved Value.  

7. Proposes an Annual Garbage Charge of $284.00 for each property provided with a service.  
Copies of the proposed budget are available for inspection from Wednesday, 26 June 2013 at Bass Coast Civic Centre, 76 McBride Ave, Wonthaggi  
 

Healthy Harvest: Healthy Harvest Fruit and Vegetable program. Coming soon to a community centre near you. Exciting surprises in the bag.  
For more information call the project officer on 1300 BCOAST (226 278).  

BASS COAST SHIRE NEWS www.basscoast.vic.gov.au 
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quality oriental furniture 
gifts with meaning 

clothes that travel with you     
unique jewellery 

wedding accessories 
elegant garden art     

special gifts and much more  

8 Vista Place, Cape Woolamai, Vic, 3925 
 

 0498 476 362 
 

 kushkush@yahoo.com.au
 kushkush.com.au 

Authen�c Thai TasteAuthen�c Thai TasteAuthen�c Thai TasteAuthen�c Thai Taste    
I 

 
 
 
 

135 Marine Parade 
San Remo  3925 

 Phone: 5678 5337 
 Fax: 5678 5756 
 

Hrs: 8am - 8pm, 7 days.    Free Home Delivery 

  

F a i h a i 
 

143 Marine Pde, San Remo, 3925 
 

Open Tue to Sun  (Closed Mon) 
Lunch: Fri to Sun 12:30pm - 2:30pm 

Dinner: 5:00pm - 9:30pm 
 

For bookings phone 

5678 5020 

    Marriage CelebrantMarriage CelebrantMarriage CelebrantMarriage Celebrant    

Ivan BradshawIvan BradshawIvan BradshawIvan Bradshaw    
www.memorabledays.com.au 

Weddings, Namings 

Renewal of vows, Funerals, 

Servicing all areas 

Many years of experience 

5678 0663 or 0414 345 754 

JULY 

 

    

    

NURSE PRACTITIONERNURSE PRACTITIONERNURSE PRACTITIONERNURSE PRACTITIONER    

COMMUNITY CLINICCOMMUNITY CLINICCOMMUNITY CLINICCOMMUNITY CLINIC    
 

Did you know that cervical cancer is one of the most preventable 

and curable of all cancers?  A Pap smear every two years can 

prevent the most common form of cervical cancer in up to 90% of 

cases. Book in for your Pap testPap testPap testPap test now. 
 

The Nurse Prac��oners also prescribe medica�ons, do blood 

tests, referrals, issue medical cer�ficates, INR tests, vaccina�ons – 

flu, pneumonia & travel, wound management and dressings, 

women’s and men’s health, advance care planning and much 

more. Ques�ons? Don’t hesitate to call us. 
 

Grantville Transac�on Centre, GrantvilleGrantville Transac�on Centre, GrantvilleGrantville Transac�on Centre, GrantvilleGrantville Transac�on Centre, Grantville    

Monday to Thursday 
 

Corinella & District Community Centre, CorinellaCorinella & District Community Centre, CorinellaCorinella & District Community Centre, CorinellaCorinella & District Community Centre, Corinella    

Tuesday & Friday 
 

AppointmentsAppointmentsAppointmentsAppointments 5671 92605671 92605671 92605671 9260    
 

Providing primary health services for the local community 

BASS 

GENERAL STORE 
For all your postal, newsagent 

and general needs. 
Computer and printer repairs and 
service, including onsite service 

now available. 

5678 2220 
bassgeneralstore@gmail.com 

New Bike Path To Connect Anderson And San Remo  
Construction of a new shared bike path connecting Anderson and San 
Remo will begin in the second half of this year. The Bass Coast Shire 
Council’s $1.1 million project will involve 5.5km of 2.5 meter-wide gravel 
shared pathway along the Phillip Island Tourist Road, beginning at Potters 
Hill Road and connecting with the existing rail trail at Anderson. A 
connecting pathway between Potters Hill Road and San Remo’s pathway 
network will be provided as a part of future land development. Council’s 
Property and Infrastructure Manager, Mark Simpson, said the off-road 
pathway will provide improved accessibility and connectivity for residents 
and visitors, improve 
rider safety, and 
offer alternative  
ways for people to 
commute. For more 
information on this 
project visit: 
basscoast.vic.gov.au 
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Good things come in small packages    
Miniature breeding began back in the 17th century with the development of ponies and 
miniature horses from several horse bloodlines. The aim was to provide a more popular pet 
to Europe’s Habsburg nobility with cheaper upkeep, but also for the option of working within 
Northern Europe’s coal mines as pit ponies and they were also often seen pulling Queen 
Victoria’s carriage. The Australian Miniature Pony was created as a result of crosses with 
small Shetland ponies and an Argentinean miniature pony. Since then, miniature breeding 
has expanded across many animal species worldwide and has become increasingly 
popular among society in recent years. Miniature pets not only include the average teacup 
poodle or miniature pinscher, but also include various livestock such as horses, cattle, 
goats and pigs (Pic. 1- teacup pig), as well as domestic pets such as dwarf cats, miniature lop rabbits and miniature 
dogs. Even some exotic animals come in miniature size such as the Pygmy or ’finger’ Marmoset Monkey (Pic. 2) and 
African Pygmy Hedgehog (Pic. 3). Miniature pets are an excellent option when space is restricted within your home, 
however there are a lot of genetic deformities and health concerns that can be associated with breeding smaller. 
Therefore when buying a miniature pet make sure it is from a reputable breeder. The miniature donkey is originally 

from the Mediterranean Islands of Sicily and Sardinia. They 
were bred for their small stature and easy going nature and are 
known for being a friendly, playful animal loving human 
attention. ‘Eddie’ our Miniature donkey (Pic. 4) here at Maru is 
often seen frolicking around his enclosure keeping our Park 
guests entertained.  
By Laura McCowatt, Animal Keeper.  

MARU KOALA & ANIMAL PARK       &       MARU KOALA & ANIMAL PARK       &       PIRATE PETE’S MINIPIRATE PETE’S MINI--GOLFGOLF  
 

Purchase an ‘All Day Pass’ for entry into the Animal Park and Mini-golf for one discount price 
 

Get in touch with wildlife 

Pat a koala or other animals during a 
‘Close Encounter’ experience at Maru 

Phone:  5678 8548 
E-mail:  fun@marukoalapark.com.au 

Visit  marukoalapark.com.au 
 

1650 Bass Hwy, Grantville 

At Maru Koala and 
Animal Park 

ELIO SIMONETTI  
and his amazing  

MAGIC SHOW 
Saturday, 27 July 2013 

Open 7 days  
a week 

Picture   1 Picture  2 Picture  3 

‘Eddie’ at Maru - Picture 4 

$1000 ROPE  
CHALLENGE! 
Two people will be 

drawn out of the crowd 
to tie up Elio with 25m 
of rope and if he can’t Tickets available from Maru or via credit card  

over the phone & must be pre-purchased 
$29 adult,  $19 child,  under 2yrs free 
Includes hot finger food upon arrival 
See our website for more details 
www.marukoalapark.com.au 

 Presents : 



5997 5403 

ASUNO 
EXCAVATIONS 
Bobcat with Levelling Bar 

6m Tipper Hire 
20 Years Experience 
All tickets & Insurances 
Prompt Reliable Service 

 Noel 0418 343 590 

LANG LANG PHARMACYLANG LANG PHARMACY  
(Western Port Rd, Lang Lang) 

Instant Passport Photos, NDSS sub-agency, 
Digital Photo Processing, Slimming Products, 

Hair Colours, Gifts, Perfumes. 
Maybelline Cosmetics, Nebulisers, Glucose Meters, 

Blackmore’s Vitamin & Herbal Supplements, 
Sports Braces, Home Healthcare, Hire & Sales. 

 

Opening Hours: 
Mon. - Fri.  9:00am to 5:30pm 
Sat.  9:00am to 12:30pm 

Grantville Newsagency 
& Post Office 

 
 

Shop 2 / 1503 Bass Highway 

Ph: 5678 8808  Fx: 5678 8714 
Supplying all your stationery needs — Orders on request 
Laminating, Photocopying, Faxing, Billpay and much more 

Magazines, Stationery & Ink Cartridges 
Now able to supply most phone recharge cards 

Cards, Wraps, Kid’s Activities, 
Party Balloons & Candles 
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Corinella & District Community Centre News 
 

Corinella & District Community Centre  
Phone: 5678 0777   Fax: 5678 0912   Email: coord@cdcc.asn.au 

Check us out on Facebook or visit our Website www.cdcc.asn.au 
(Ask to be added to our regular email list for more up to date information) 

 

Position Vacant: Community Development Worker: Part-time 7.5 hours per week. Email enquires to 
coord@cdcc.asn.au or see advertisement in the Sentinel Times. 
School Holiday Program:  Several sessions organised.  Fun activities for kids and parents to enjoy during the 
school holidays at CDCC.   
Workshops: To enrol now, please phone 5678 0777. 
Event Management. Do you volunteer or work in a planning or management role for special events?  Learn how 
to formulate, plan, manage and review an event.  6 sessions on Mondays 6-9pm from 29/07/13. 
Art Programs. on Tuesday and Saturday afternoons, or Thursday mornings. 
Creative Writing Courses. Trying to get it out of your head and on to paper? Writing courses will include Creative 
Writing (9 weekly sessions), One Day Experiential Writing Workshops (x4), Story Telling by Genealogy with 
Graeme Clay. Workshops: Writing (2 hours), Illustrating (2 hours), A Professional Approach (2 hours) and 
Publishing (2 hours). These are short workshops with Kelly Hunter (author: Spider Lee).  
Men’s Cooking Classes. Come along to a fun class and learn how to cook healthy meals using seasonal 
vegetables. Each session will include a guest speaker and a delicious lunch to enjoy. Course cost: $30.  
Computer Classes: 
Computer 1 – The Basics. Feel a little more confident and less isolated as it becomes increasingly essential to engage online. Come and ask those 
tricky questions. Seniors welcome. 
Computer 2 – Communication. Consolidate and expand knowledge of basic computer operations and programs, advanced word processing & 
formatting. Further learning of operations & functions in Excel and incorporating graphics/digital images into documents. Build confidence and 
ability in using online tools, including virus protection strategies, file management across multiple programs, document & data storage using a 
variety of media. 
Computer 3. Build on your basic computer skills, incorporate graphics and digital technology. Utilise online sources to access/research information. 
Learn how to use a range of communication devices. 
Digital Camera & Photography. So you have a digital camera...learn how to get the most out of your device.  What are all those buttons for?  Ask 
Rosie - Wednesdays 9.30 – 12.30pm for 8 sessions from 7th August, 2013 to 18th September, 2013. 
Microsoft Office Power Point 2007.  Learn how to develop slide shows. Great for displaying family photos and keeping friends and family up to 
date. Prepare charts and create Web Pages.  3rd & 10th Sept., 6.30pm - 9.00pm with Rosie. 
Ipad Classes. Learn to get the most from your new device, from set up and beyond. Tuesday evenings for 4 
sessions from 6.30pm to 8.30pm from 6th August, 2013 to 27th August, 2013. 
Regular Groups: 
Seniors Strength Training. Resistance training involves using your own body weight or weights. Professional 
Trainer. Monday and Thursday mornings 9:30am. 
Crafties Group: Patchwork, Craft & Knitting. 2nd & 4th Wednesdays monthly. Come along and join in with this 
happy and creative group of stitchers who meet twice a month to share ideas, skills and laughter.  Bring along 
your lunch and project. 
Spinning Group. 4th Saturday monthly 10am-3pm.  A friendly group of people learning and sharing skills.  
Youth Drop In Centre. Free supervised activities for youth aged 12-18 years every Wednesday afternoon from 
4:30pm to 6:30pm. This program is facilitated by CDCC and financially supported by Bass Coast Shire Council. 
Thank you also to Coronet Bay Combined Community Groups for their support. 
CDCC FUNdraising events: *Trivia Night Friday 26 July. *Fashion Swap Meet, October - stalls welcome. 

 

JULY 

COMMUNITY  

INVITATION 
 

TRIVIA NIGHT 

Friday, 26 July Friday, 26 July Friday, 26 July Friday, 26 July     
7pm at Corinella & District 

Community Centre.  
$10 per head, Come along and 
join in the fun with others.  
Make up a table of eight.  

Bookings and all enquiries call 

5678 0777  
or email: coord@cdcc.asn.au 

~ RUSCH ~ 
Building & MaintenanceBuilding & MaintenanceBuilding & MaintenanceBuilding & Maintenance    

Rudy Schraven 

General Carpentry 
Home Renovations & Repairs 

5678 2001 
0438 761 213 

CORINELLA BOWLING CLUB 
22 Balcombe Street, Corinella 

T: 5678 0497 
During the winter months 

Corinella conducts Social Bowls 
every Wednesday 

commencing at 10.00am.   
A short coaching session is 
followed by 2 games of 

bowls.  Bring along your flat 
soled shoes, lunch and a 

friend.  Corinella is a friendly and 
welcoming club and invites new 
bowlers of any age to roll up and 
experience the fun and fitness of 
bowls.  Enquiries contact Enid 

Johnston 5678 0118.  
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 * Fences * Pergolas 
 * Decks * House Frames 
 * General Carpentry Work 

 

5678 1059 or 
0448 965 291  

 
 
 
 

* STUMP GRINDING  * CHERRY PICKER 
* TREE SURGERY & REMOVAL 
* EXPERT WORK & ADVICE 
  GUARANTEED  * FULLY INSURED 
* PENSIONERS’ DISCOUNT 

PAUL OR LINDY 

0407 334 423 

 
The 
Bass 
Valley 
News 

 
Welcome to the first in a new feature series - Why I Live Where I Live, which gives 
you the chance to participate and share why you like living in the town you live. 
Were you born here? Did you move here? When? Why? Email us at 
bvn@bvcg.org.au and share your story.  
 

Why I live where I live - Wendy Petersen, Grantville 

During the years I lived around Melbourne, in a variety of rented flats and share 

houses, it wasn’t an altogether joyous experience. The flats were dingy and noisy as 

the walls seemed to be made of paper mache. A tenant on a floor above me once 

complained I typed too loudly. The other tenants in shared housing arrangements 

were sometimes untrustworthy. Melbourne might have plenty of facilities, but it, too, was noisy and too much of a 

concrete jungle for me. I prayed for a miracle, and one day it arrived in the form of a radio announcement. The State 

Government of the time was offering a housing loan for single people where for seven thousand dollars down—and 

no more to pay—a person could move into their dream home, providing the loan was no more than $73,000. Even in 

the late eighties, this wasn’t a guarantee of palatial housing, but it was enough to provide a small home for someone 

who’d never owned a home before. After a few years on the waiting list, I was called in for an interview and offered a 

loan. A friend suggested I look around South Gippsland and described it as God’s own country, especially in the 

warmer months. We pulled up at a Real Estate Agency in Grantville, then called Bush and Beach Real Estate, and I 

looked over the listings in the window. I couldn’t believe 

the prices, most within my budget. I fell in love with the 

second property I inspected, lots of fruit trees and just a 

few minutes walk from the bay beach. A few months later, 

I moved in. Since that time, Grantville has been good to 

me, providing some of the happiest memories of my life.  

Wendy Petersen. 

Free Call  

1800 754 401 
mcconvill-associates.com 

Personal Legal Service 
Servicing Bass Coast 
and Phillip Island 

BJ’s Garden Maintenance  
& Lawn Mowing 

Call BJ 0414 463 395 

For All Your Lawn & Gardening Needs.  Mowing & Ride 
On Work.  Friendly PROMPT Service.  Fully Insured.  

Free Quotes.  Competitive Rates.  All Areas.  

 

WHY I LIVE WHERE I LIVE  WHY I LIVE WHERE I LIVE  WHY I LIVE WHERE I LIVE  WHY I LIVE WHERE I LIVE      
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Charlene Kersey 
 

MASSAGE 
THERAPIST 

Nat. Cert. 
 

Relaxation for 
The Elderly 

Traditional Chinese 
Hand Healing 

Corinella  0451 120 084 

 
 
 
 
 
 

~ Call Tabitha ~~ Call Tabitha ~~ Call Tabitha ~~ Call Tabitha ~    
    

5678 8933 or 0430 537 392 
 

1/2 Grantville Drive, Grantville 
Competitive Prices / Delivery Available 

Now Available at Coronet Bay 

K9 Pawfection 

Dog Wash, Grooming 
& Clipping Service 

 

Available by appointment 
Phone Sandra on 

5678 1005 
or 0413 209 709 

 

Civil Celebrant 
Annette C. Maier 

Weddings ~ Funerals 
Namings 

Commitments 
Renewals / Anniversaries 

 

0408 703 327 
 

celebrant4u.com.au 

COUNTRY WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION 
 

CWA Coronet Bay Branch meet at the 
Corinella & District Community Centre at 1pm on 
the 3rd Monday of the month. Enquiries Helen  
5678 2322 or Faye 5678 0411 or 0411 732 987. 

JULY 

COUNTRY WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION 
 

 CWA Grantville Branch meet at the 
Grantville Community Hall at 12:30pm on the 2nd 
Monday of the month. Enquiries Judy 5678 8553  

or Gwenda 5997 6372.  

$20,000 from 
Bass Coast 
Shire for Long 
Day Care Needs  
The Bass Valley Community Group 
have an exciting project in the planning stages and were recently 
successful with their brief to Council and request for $20,000. The 
amount has been allocated in the Council’s 2013/14 budget and 
once received will be put into planning for the proposed facility near 
the Bass Highway. A win for the project team, who are a step closer 
towards solving the long standing issues in their district caused by 
the lack of childcare. This region has been struggling for a long time 
without long day care and the Waterline / Bass Valley communities, 
their individual towns, families and the area at large will benefit. The 
proposed Integrated Children’s Hub Project is a new community 
infrastructure project that, once built would deliver the much 
needed long day care. Planning work, creating a business model 
and sourcing of state and federal funding are in the project team’s 
sights for this year. Last year, with Local Council support, a 
Feasibility Study was done which verified the need for the 
Integrated Children’s Hub. Now, with Council’s support again, this 
project can proceed into the next stages of development. The Long 
Day Care Steering Committee and the Bass Valley Community 
Group Inc. (BVCG Inc.) take this opportunity to thank the Bass 
Coast Shire Council for the allocation of funding from their budget, 
for recognising the needs of parents and families living in the Shire 
and for showing commitment to creating access for families to early 
years services with the establishment of the new infrastructure in 
this section of the Shire.  

$9,556 for Bass Hall 
from Bendigo Bank 
The Bass Valley Community Centre's Hall 
will be heated and cooled - thanks to the 
Bendigo Bank’s Community Grants 
Program. The Heritage listed Hall has 
been a venue used by thousands of locals 
and visitors to the Shire, for decades and 
each year supports events, functions, classes and is also used 
daily by the centre’s staff, clients and children of their occasional 
childcare program. The success in gaining the funding allows the 
centre to install heating and cooling in the Hall to improve the 
comfort level of guests in summer and winter and provide an 
improved venue for hire to the community for functions and events 
for years to come. The hall is used weekdays, especially on wet 
weather days by the staff and children of occasional care so they 
will benefit greatly. It’s been moved several times and has a 
remarkable history - but it’s never had proper heating or cooling. 
But now thanks to the San Remo District, Cowes, Grantville & 
District Community Bank Grants Program 2013, the Bass Hall will 
be improved dramatically. The amount was presented to the 
Community Centre’s President Tanya Hughes at the Bendigo 

Banks’ 10th Birthday Celebration 
on Friday, 28 June in San Remo. 
The BVCG team wish the Bendigo 
Bank a very Happy 10th Birthday 
and thank them for this funding 
and for their continuous work in 
giving back to local community 
organisations and groups.  

Congratulations Bass Valley Primary School  The Gippsland Arts Festival was in May 
2013. Everyone in Gippsland was encouraged to get involved by decorating their gate to create a splash 
of colour in unexpected places, and help create a unique arts trail connecting Gippsland towns. Two 
gates were winners in Bass Coast, with the Best Primary School Gate awarded to Bass Valley Primary 
School for their gate Creating Space and the Best Farm Gate awarded to Goat Island Farm and Gallery 
in Wonthaggi for their gate Emohruo. Each year the festival has a special element and for 2013 it was the 
Great Gippsland Gatescape. All entries can be seen by visiting creativegippsland.com.au  
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A man of many parts - Stanley McGeagh  Written by Gill Heal and reproduced with permission from the Bass Coast Post 
 

When Irish actor Stanley McGeagh first came to Australia in 1986, he had no intention of staying. He was between 
shows, visiting family, gone almost before he’d arrived. But his interest was piqued. Showing people the map of Australia 
and the few places he’d been, he saw how much more there was to see and applied to emigrate. He would travel round 
the continent, perhaps work to eke out his funds. Then again, he was 50. Too old to be granted a visa, he thought; too 
old to leave home. And then the visa came through. Two exciting years of travel and work followed. He toured Australia, 
acting in Anything Goes, made friendships, got to know his Australian nephews and nieces. Cashed up, he took six 
months off to travel to America, Canada and to Ireland. Home again in Belfast, immersed in all things Irish, his Australian 
flirtation might easily have cooled. “Breathes there the man with soul so dead,” quotes Stanley reflectively, “Who never to 
himself hath said, This is my own, my native land!”   
 

His roots were sunk deep. One of five kids, he was born in Belfast during the war. His father was a shipwright. “Poor as 
church mice,” he says of his family. A German bomb made a direct hit on the house opposite and blew in the front of the 
McGeagh house. “My father was one of those who came to dig us out of the rubble.” The family found refuge in Ballintoy, 
a tiny seaside hamlet on the north east coast of County Antrim. The place breathed fairies and ghosts. “We used to get 
our water from a spring in a cave at the bottom of the cliff. Sometimes when the tide rose, the hats of drowned sailors 
would wash up into the cave. I knew this because my cousin told me. Sometimes the ghosts of the sailors would wash up 
too.” Should the cattle run at you, walking in the fields above the strand, you would be safe if you jumped onto the fairy 
fort. The life-saving secret of that little grassy mound was revealed to him by another cousin. “Ballintoy was where I 
became superstitious.” Years later, studying accountancy at night classes, he asked himself a life-saving question of a 
different kind: What job can I do that I really enjoy?  “Well, there were two possibilities: rugby and theatre. I wasn’t going 
to make rugby league but I thought I had a chance as a semi-professional actor.” At the time there were only two theatres 
in Belfast: the Arts Theatre and the Lyric (which performed only Yeats’s plays). But he auditioned and was accepted in a 
drama school called the Northern Ireland Theatre Experiment. And his life was never the same again.  
 

An actor proper, he went to London. “I had £5 in my pocket and a friend who had a bedsit.” He arrived on the Sunday and a 
week later started work in children’s theatre. Then he got his first season at Hastings, a summer season on the pier. That’s where he learnt to learn lines. “We’d do two 
plays a week. We’d open the current play on Thursday, and get the new script on Friday. While the others were out having a good time, I’d be locked away in my room 
sweating over my lines.” After that first season, memorising lines was never a problem. It was rich and wonderful life, that of the working actor. They were a family. Today, 
he has no fear of going into a room with a crowd of people he doesn’t know. “You’d walk into a room of people you’d never met, and within a week we were a cohesive 
group of actors welded together with a common purpose. It was magic. This was my milieu; this is what I was born to do. It was even better than I had imagined.”   
 

Before London, he’d known that he enjoyed acting. But here in this whirlwind of acting roles there was an amazing feeling of belonging and learning. Quite often you’d find 
the older hands offering sage advice. ”Try looking at it this way,” they’d say. Or “Have you thought of ...?” Advice offered for the good of the play as well as the actor.  And 
hard not to feel collegial when you shared the same cast list as John Gielgud, Dirk Bogarde and Vanessa Redgrave, as he did in the film Oh What a Lovely War. But it’s 
the moments of real connection with the audience that mean the most.  “I love eliciting a response from an audience. They’re different every night. You play to your 
audience, gauge it, assess what will work and what won’t. When it works, it’s the most beautiful feeling.”   
 

The very best of those moments occurred in 1964, when he was with Joan Littlewood’s Stratford East company touring “Oh What a Lovely War”. They were the first British 
theatre company to play Dresden since the war and the cast was deeply apprehensive about how the audience might react to the tone of the musical. This particular scene 
re-enacted that moment on Christmas Day 1914 when the troops simply stopped firing and the canons ceased pounding. The silence was vast, beyond belief. A lone voice 
rose up out of a German trench, instantly recognisable: “Stille Nacht” (“Silent Night”). British voices joined in. Someone called out, “Bravo Fritz!” One by one, and then in 
increasing numbers, the troops came over the top and crossed into no man’s land.  
 

"The moment when the first soldiers shook hands was spine-tingling,” says Stanley. “The whole theatre stood up and applauded.” A memory to hoard for one’s old age, 
you’d think. Too many loyalties, too many memories, too much love. In the decision to stay or return to Australia, the Old Country would have to win.  Except that while he 
was back home in Ireland, he’d caught up with his Australian nephews and nieces and their sons and daughters. “They were doing that Australian thing of travelling. And I 
thought, I want to see those children grow up. I realised I had something to go back to.” Back in Australia Stanley saw an ad for someone under 50 to share a Californian 
bungalow. Judy John answered the phone. After some preliminary conversation she asked, “How old are you?” There was the briefest pause before Stanley said, “Forty-
eight.” “I called in to see her and we got on like a house on fire. She had two dogs and a cat and she’s a mandolin player and an artist so the house was full of interesting 
things. But it was in South Road, Moorabbin, and I was looking for something a bit more rural. She was also a lot younger than me and that concerned me a bit. But that 
night she rang and said, ‘The place is yours if you want it’ so I moved in.” Judy had had her own apprehensions. “When you take on a tenant in a small house, you have to 
be compatible – you’re going to be sharing your life. Then Stanley comes along. He’s a vegan! There go the nice meals! Then there were the other characteristics. Actor, 
beautifully spoken, expressive hand movements… He has to be gay, I thought.” In that first visit, Stanley had said he’d had a small role in the film Gandhi. That Saturday 
night, the movie was on television. “It was only a cameo part but he was in it!  But I’d made up my mind, anyway. He was just delightful. I knew instinctively that he was a 
good person.”  “I loved her sense of humour,” says Stanley. “She was so vivacious. We laughed a lot. I felt as if we’d been friends all my life.” Eventually, he confesses, “I 
evicted the dogs from off her bed and that was that.” Around the time they were married, Judy developed chronic fatigue syndrome, a devastating illness for someone who 
packed so much into her life. That started them on an endless haul, looking for cures, a long, long journey of raised hopes, disappointments and depression. The doctor 
advised spending time out of the city so they bought a house in Coronet Bay and eventually moved there full time. Before he knew it, this urbane Irish actor found himself 
president of the Ratepayers Association, helping with the beach fair, raising funds for a games court, attending working bees, planting trees. It’s just what you do in this 
little coastal village “where you can strike up a conversation with strangers”.   
 

Judy is playing the mandolin with her orchestra again. She and Stanley sometimes play guitar and mandolin together at Coronet Bay Unplugged. It’s in such moments that 
happiness can be measured. “When the song is going really well we look at each other and smile.”  The sense of belonging only really happened when they moved to the 
Bass Coast. It wasn’t that he began to feel like an Australian.  “I feel more of a Gippslander. It’s to do with the landscape, the green hills, especially, but more than that, it’s 
the people. People look after each other here.  A few years ago I was really homesick; I hadn’t felt able to leave Judy and hadn’t been home for 10 years. All our friends 
stepped in and looked after her. It’s amazing to feel supported by a whole community. It’s like everyone is your cousin. “Here’s a way to put it,” he says. “I’ve become 
parochial.”  

Stanley pictured with wife Judy John  
(Picture courtesy of Bass Coast Post) 
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VAN STEENSELVAN STEENSEL  
TIMBER PTY. LTD.TIMBER PTY. LTD.  
BUILDING MATERIALS 

 

FOR ALL YOUR BUILDING NEEDS 
 

CNR. CORINELLA TURN-OFF 

& BASS HWY  GRANTVILLE 

Ph: 5678 8552   Fax: 5678 8413 

 RALPH HARDING 
 

 

 

 R.E.C.No. 1624 
 

PROMPT RELIABLE 
SERVICE 

 

5657 7304 

 

 

Carpet Steam CleaningCarpet Steam CleaningCarpet Steam CleaningCarpet Steam Cleaning    
 

3 bedrooms from $99 
Including GST 

3 bedroom & loungeroom from 
$139 including GST 

 

5678 0969 
EFTPOS 

facilities available 

 

CORONET BAY 
Community Hall 

available for hire 
at reasonable rates 

 

Phone Peter on 
5678 1071 or 
0429 851 004 

 

pete.pat1@bigpond.com 

Gippsland Jazz     by Roger Clarkby Roger Clarkby Roger Clarkby Roger Clark 
With the Phillip Island Jazz Club still in its winter 
recess local interest in  live jazz turns to Inverloch 
which will feature “Jazz and Champagne” at their 
July Sunday afternoon Jazz on July 14. Singer 
songwriter Sarah Maclaine (pictured) heads Jazz 
and Champagne, supported by Todd Sidney, Allan 
Smith, Davis Taylor and Graeme Steele. Sarah 
moves with ease from pop to jazz, blues to r&b, 
disco to latin, you name it she does it, everything 
from The Beatles to Ella Fitzgerald. From 1997 
she was a regular guest on Bert Newton’s Good Morning Australia, until the 
show ended in 2006. All enquiries regarding Inverloch Jazz, at the RSL Sunday 
July 14 can be made through Neville Drummond on 5674 2166, Members $10 
Non Members $12.50 BYO Snacks & Nibbles, Drinks RSL Prices. 
 

MOE – LATROBE JAZZ CLUB 
For those who don’t mind the drive, the Moe-Latrobe Jazz 
Club  meets at the Moe RSL on the fourth  Sunday of each 
month. Bookings for lunch are available before the Jazz at 
the Moe RSL (03) 5126 2512. Sunday July 28 the MLJC 
have the Wonderdogs performing which is a great treat for 
all traditional Jazz lovers. The Wonderdogs comprises 
Greg Simmons (Banjo, Guitar & Vocals), Ian Christensen (Clarinet, Alto & 
Soprano Sax), Paul Richardson (Cornet), Bill Lawler (Drums & Washboard) 
and Alex Wilson (Sousaphone, Bass and vocals) and they are a regular 
highlight at Moe. Moe are also having an Auction at the July function and 
Secretary Alan Clark (no relation) is hoping that some of their members and 
friends get their heads together to bid on the major item up for auction, a seven 
day apartment holiday at Merimbula, featuring a 2 bedroom apartment which 
can accommodate two couples. 
 

WIN A CD COMPETITION 
This month we have a CD valued at $30 to give away in 
our first competition for 2013, A tribute to Fletcher 
Henderson by the Evergreen Classic Jazz Band and the 
Uptown Lowdown Jazz Band direct from America. The CD 
features classic Henderson tracks including Spanish Shawl, 
Memphis Bound, Henderson’s Stomp, Stampede, 
Chinatown and the King Porter Stomp. To be fair to all 
readers the competition is a snail mail only entry as all copies of the Bass 
Valley News are not distributed on the same day. Write to Jazz CD, PO Box 
184 Grantville 3984, name and address on the back with the answer to the 
following question...What was the nickname of legendary jazz musician Louis 
Armstrong? 

ENTERTAINMENT 
The 
Bass 
Valley 
News 

 

Tip-truck Hire   Bulk Organic Fertiliser 
 Bob Cat Hire 
 Mini-skips 

Bass Bulk 
Haul 

Chris Milton 
McKenzie Road Bass Victoria 3991 

0408 304 716 
5678 8409 

David Copland 
 

PLUMBER 
 

General Plumbing 
Gas  Roofing 

 

  0407 723 713 
 

Kilcunda 
(Lic. No: 41806) 

 

JULY 

The Philosopher’s Zone 
by Roger Clarkby Roger Clarkby Roger Clarkby Roger Clark    
    

Buy a hot dog, mister? For those 
who can see through the subtlety, 
there is a patent lesson to be learned 
from the following parable, which I 
have been sharing with people for 
almost 40 years now. A man lived by 
the side of the road and sold hot dogs. He was hard of 
hearing so he had no radio, he had trouble with his eyes 
so he read no newspapers, but he sold good hot dogs. 
He put up a sign on the highway telling people how good 
they were, as he stood by the side of the road and cried 
“Buy a hot dog, mister?” People bought his hot dogs, the 
man increased his meat and bread roll orders and he 
bought a bigger stove to take care of his trade. He got his 
son to come home from university to help him, and then 
something happened. The man’s son said, “Father have-
n’t you taken any notice of the news? If money stays tight 
we are bound to have bad business. According to the 
news there is going to be a big depression, you had bet-
ter prepare for poor trade”. Whereupon the father 
thought, “Well my son has gone to university, he reads 
the papers, and he listens to the radio so he ought to 
know.” So the father cut down on his meat and bread roll 
orders, took down his advertising signs, and he no longer 
bothered to stand on the side of the highway to sell hot 
dogs. His hot dog sales fell overnight. “You’re right son” 
the father said to the boy, “We are certainly headed for a 
depression. *Too many suburban and rural store owners 
are like the hot dog merchant, they listen to the prophets 
of doom and react accordingly. Nothing brings on de-
pression quicker than the thought of depression. Nothing 
creates failure quicker than the fear of failure. If suburban 
and rural traders want to succeed they must think suc-
cess and act positively, they must get to their customers 
with their cry “Buy a hot dog, mister? 

CORINELLA & DISTRICT 
SENIOR CITIZENS’ CLUB 

Mondays & Thursdays  1pm 
Corinella Public Hall 
Margaret: 5678 0716 

BASS HALL BASS HALL BASS HALL BASS HALL BASS HALL BASS HALL BASS HALL BASS HALL         

FOR HIREFOR HIREFOR HIREFOR HIREFOR HIREFOR HIREFOR HIREFOR HIRE        
Bass Valley Community CentreBass Valley Community CentreBass Valley Community CentreBass Valley Community Centre    

Bass School RoadBass School RoadBass School RoadBass School Road    

Bass VIC 3991Bass VIC 3991Bass VIC 3991Bass VIC 3991 

For more information visitFor more information visitFor more information visitFor more information visit    

bvcg.org.aubvcg.org.aubvcg.org.aubvcg.org.au    

or call 5678 2277or call 5678 2277or call 5678 2277or call 5678 2277 



 

Johnny P’s Maintenance & Repairs 
* Qualified carpenter  * Discounted seniors rate 
* Lawns cut and garden clearance * Broken tiles and replacement glass 
* All home repairs undertaken * Plastering and painting 
* Absolutely no job too small * Windows and doors 
 

Servicing Grantville, Phillip Island, Wonthaggi and all surrounding areas 

For a reliable and efficient service call John on 0435 055 760 
 

or email me at pearson01@gmail.com 

 

BASS CONCRETING 
All types of concreting done 

No job too big or too small 

Call Wayne 0433 802 212 
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CALL STUART 

5678 2204 

 

SPECIALISING IN 

NISSAN &  
TOYOTA 4WD 

PETROL 
DIESEL 
& GAS 

REPAIRERS 

HADE AVE BASS 

    BASS COAST BURGESS MOTORS 
 

 AutomotiveAutomotiveAutomotiveAutomotive    
    RepairsRepairsRepairsRepairs    

 

  

 Factory 4 
Grantville Drive  (Bass Highway) 

GRANTVILLE  3984 

5678 8870 

AUSGLAZE 
 
 
 ON-SITE SERVICE 

 0405 801 082 
 Lang Lang & Bass Coast 
 

 * Windscreens 
 *  Machinery Glass 
 * Earth-moving Plant 

 

Also chip/crack repairs and scratch removal 

 

AUTO & MARINE 
ELECTRICAL 
Gerald Sammut 

Providing quality electrical service for: 
 

Cars Caravan 
Boats Marine Accessories & Fitouts 
Trucks 4WD Accessories & Fitouts 
Tractor Earthmoving Equipment 
Fact. 6, 6-10 Grantville Dve, Grantville, 3984 

5678 8533    0419 377 093 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Disc & Drum Brake Service 
Latest Engine Analyser 
Major & Minor Repairs 
All Work Guaranteed 

TEST YOUR KNOWLEDGE 

Answers 
on page 4. 

1. What country owns Baffin Island ? 

2. What Australian state contains the Ninety Mile Beach ? 

3. What section of an aeroplane gives you the bumpiest ride ? 

4. Who in 1962 became the first Australian singer to make the U.S 

Charts ? 

5. What disease is Carcinomaphobia fear of ? 

6. Which Australian state has the Kangaroo Paw as its’ floral emblem ? 

7. What are the Clouds of Magellau ? 

8. Which American poet wrote “Good fences make good neighbors” ? 

9. What is the basic flavouring of Kahlua ? 

10. Who spoke the first recorded message “Mary had a little lamb” ? 

11. Which U.S President wrote 37 books ? 

12. What is the second largest continent ? 

13. What is considered the luckiest number, worldwide ? 

14. Who killed his Father then married his Mother ? 

15. What number is at 6 o’clock on a dart board ? 

16. How many hearts does an octopus have ? 

17. What is the fruit of the Annus comosus ? 

18. What is Snuff ? 

19. How many miles from Gundagai was the dog when it sat on the 

tuckerbox ? 

20. Who wrote “Matters for Judgement ? 

The Perfect Husband: Several men are in the locker room at the golf club. A mobile 
phone on a bench rings and a man answers by engaging the speaker function. Everyone 
else in the room stops to listen. Man: “Hello”. Woman: “Honey, it’s me. Are you at the 
club?” Man: “Yes”. Woman: “I am at the shops now and found this beautiful leather coat, 
It’s only $2000. Is It OK if I buy it?” Man: “Sure, go ahead if you like it that much.” 
Woman: “I also stopped by the Lexus dealership and saw the new models. I saw one I 
really liked.” Man: “How Much?” Woman “$90,000.” Man: “OK, but for that price I want it 
with all the options.” Woman: “Great ! Oh, and one more thing…The house I wanted last 
year is back on the market. They’re asking $980,000.” Man: “Well, then go ahead and 
offer them $900,000. They will probably take it. If not we can go the extra $80,000 if it’s 
really a pretty good deal.” Woman: “OK, I’ll see you later! I love you very much.” Man: 
Bye! I love you too.” The man hangs up. The other men in the locker room are staring at 
him in astonishment, mouths agape. He turns and asks: “Anyone know who this 
phone belongs to?” 

REAL ESTATE 
AGENTS & 

AUCTIONEERS 

Sales 
RUSS WILLIAMS 

LYNN PENDERGAST 

Rentals 
 

DEBBIE GOLBY 

B/H  5678 8433 
A/H  0407 343 368 

1505 Bass Highway Grantville 3984 
alexscott.com.au 

 
inner space design 

innovative environmentally  
sensitive building design 

 

Director: Geoff Rodda 
 

5678 5638 
0408 138 065 

 

Member - Building Designers 
Association Victoria 

 

groddabdav@iprimus.com.au 

& TRIVIA 
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CORONET BAY 
ADULT SOCIAL CLUB 

Tuesdays  7:30pm - 11pm 
Coronet Bay 
Public Hall 

A Hundred Miles Away  
They tell me there’s a city there a hundred miles away 
With cobbled streets and pavers 
And room to drive a dray 
They tell me there are carriages 
With finest leather strap 
The best I’ve got to drive round here 
Is a worn out horse and trap 
 

My father spoke of scenes like this 
Told in the dim firelight 
And I would think about these things  
When half asleep at night 
I’d dream about the days of yore 
When tracks were rough and poor 
A two day trudge to rail head 
Arriving tired and sore 
 

I dreamed one day of traveling 
To see the city sights 
To see the bright electric lights 
The Myer windows bright 
To walk those wide paved city streets 
With crowds both day and night 
But these were dreams of a young kid 
Who some thought not too bright 
 

Now time has passed I’ve lived there 
I’ve tried the city way 
Been stuck in city traffic 
And hassled every day 
I’ve tried to earn some money 
“till I am old and grey 
I now live in the bush again 
And I am pleased to say 
That I have left the city  
A hundred miles away. 

By 

Kelvin Wilson 

Grantville 
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ON-SITE WELDING 

FABRICATION & REPAIRS 

TILT TRAY TRANSPORT 
Call Frank on 

0418 336 223 or 

5678 2268 
205 Soldiers Rd Bass 

  

Factory 5, 24-26 Boys Home Rd, Newhaven 
 Trading Hours: Mon to Fri 8:30am - 5:00pm 
 Saturday 8:30am - 1:00pm 

ALL MECHANICAL REPAIRS 

Manager: Leigh Bowen 

5956 7600 

  

 

    

FENCING 
All types of  fencing 
31 years experience 

Free Quotes 

5678 10595678 10595678 10595678 1059  or 
0448 965 2910448 965 2910448 965 2910448 965 291    

 YOGI BEAR'S LAWN MOWING
 GARDENING & FENCING 
 For all of your garden care needs 
 

M Professional, prompt and reliable service 
M No job too big or small 
M Block slashing 
M Free quotes 
M Pensioner discounts 
M Fully insured  

Call Graeme for your obligation 
free quote 

0404 264 822 

John French 
Volunteer Bus Driver John French from Bass is the first of this month’s Volunteer 
Profiles. John, pictured here with HACC Assistant Kylie Smith, does the Friendship 
Group bus run pick up every Wednesday, safely transporting Bass Coasts residents 
from all over to the centre to enjoy morning tea, lunch, and activities. John has been 
volunteering at the centre for just over a year and when not doing the bus run he enjoys 
pottering on his five acres looking after his half dozen calves he raises each year which 
helps pay the council rates and other expenses.  
 

Phil and Sue Kinniff 
Around to the kitchen I found the “newlyweds” Phil and Sue Kinniff preparing lunch 
for the Friendship Group and it was hard to avoid the distraction of the roast lunch 
they were preparing for the lucky visitors the day I was there. Phil and Sue were 
married on April 27 and are a remarkable couple and two of the longest serving 
volunteers, not only at the Bass Coast Community Centre but in many other local 
community organisations. Sue has  been a volunteer at the centre since the 
1980’s and remembers being there when she and now Bass Coast Shire Mayor 
Clare Le Serve, then centre coordinator, helped with the moving of the hall to it’s 
present location. Phil is a relative newcomer, having only been volunteering for 
just over 13 years. What an outstanding couple who epitomize the true spirit of 
community volunteers.  

 

Tony Day and Barbara Mutimer 
On to the Op Shop where I caught up with two regular Wednesdays volunteers, Tony 
Day and Barbara Mutimer. Tony hails from Tenby Point and has been volunteering at 
the Op Shop for almost six years now, and when not at the shop describes himself as 
a ‘Shed” man.  Barbara Mutimer is from Pioneer Bay and she has been a volunteer at 
the shop for three years now. When not at the shop she enjoys cooking, her 
computer, and watching grandsons Corie, Kurt, Dylan and Jacob play football at Narre 
Warren. Also at the shop when I called was the “shy one”, Grantville resident Jenny 
Cartwright who would not come out of hiding to be photographed, Jenny has been 
volunteering at the shop on Wednesday and Thursdays for more than a year now and 
despite her playing down her role I am assured she is an important and well loved 
member of the team.  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

New Intel Pentium 2.9GHz 
4GB Memory DDR3 
500GB SATA Hard Drive 
20" LED Non Touch 1600x900 
Keyboard plus Mouse  
DVD Writer 
Card Reader 
Gigabit Wireless-N 
USB 2.0, USB 3.0 
Windows 8 Intel H61 HDMI 
Cash Price = $600 

Bass Valley Computers 
1398 Bass Hwy GRANTVILLE  

Via Service Rd to Swan St 

5678 8715 
 Providing high quality service for over 14 years. 

· We strive to beat any genuine price.  Just give us a call. 
· Now selling and repairing all Apple Mac computers. 
· Refurbished iMac all-in-one 20” from $500 or 24” from $750. 
· We sell the latest computers and notebooks or we can build to order. 
· We have Core 2 Duo, refurbished PCs from $150 and notebooks from $199. 
· Refurbished 19” LCD all-in-one PCs from $300 and 22” LCD monitors from $90. 
· Full warranty on PCs and notebook repairs. 
 
 

Recover lost data from Hard drives, USB keys, CDs and most camera 
memory cards. 
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